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IRELAND TO HOLD A 
WORLD'S LAIR.

I have, perhaps, more than. most 
D.en had mdre opportunités of noting 
the effect of the CathodicJ0Wspapors 

om the life around us—espsciallv iti 
country places. In matnv-caeee men 
have told me that the Catholic pa
per kept their faith alive, and tl*M. 
their children have remained Catho
lics mainly 'through the influence 
which these papers wonted cm their
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Correspondence Between France 
and Holy 5eev» Published, '

A French translation of the Vatican 
white book regarding the separation 
of Church and State reached Paris a 
few days ago. The volume consiste 
of 800 pages, divided into preface, 
two sections and an appendix, the 
latter containing many unpublished 
documents. The book disclaims any 
Intention of replying to the detract
ors of the Church, arid expresses the 
desire not to offend any one, saying 
thart its chief objects arq to enlighjteh

ed a special commise*on,
Messrs. BriamA Bruisson, VaWe 
Lecomte» among others, to elaborate 
a set. of rules, fdr- the practical work- 
teg of the new law. This set of rules 
will have to be approved by the Coun
cil of Stated and the hope at the Va
tican. just now- is that no rules will 
be adopted interfering with, the rights 
of .the Holy See to the nomination of 
the French bishops independently from 
the control of the government,

the public Regarding the facts and to 
prevent the bonding down of mis- 
statements connected with the history 
of such an important event.

In the leading chapters an effort is 
made to demonstrate that the entire 
onus for the rupture between the Va
tican m*i the French Government) and 
the resultant separation of Church 
and State resta with various French 
Cabinet», the members of which pur
sued an anti-religious policy, includ
ing thq suppression of the congrega
tions and religious instruction in the 
schools.

The book next proceeds with the re
futation of the accusation that separ
ation was rendered inevitable by 
the attitude of the Church. It den 
dares that this charge was made 
because French statesmen, knowing 
that the people of French had no 
desire for separation, wished to dis
claim responsibility for the ermse- 
flpeoces, which, it is pointed out, 
would be equally serious for France 
and the Church.

Then follow argumenta showing the 
baselessness of the charge brought 
against the Church of acting con
trary to the interests of the Repub
lic.

The question of the nomination of 
Bishops is discussed at length.

The appendix deals in thq main with 
the French protectorate over Catho
lics in the Far East, and the argu
ment is advanced that although the 
protectorate is founded on inter na
tional treaties, it must depend on 
the will of the Vatican.

This is the historical justification of 
the dealing of the Vatican with 
France. Thq encyclical of the Holy 
Father, which, it is expected, will 
be issued soon, will outline the policy 
to be pursued by the Catholics in 
France.

It is said that, the mind of the Va
tican» authorities regarding the policy 
to be followed in the face of the new 
law of separation was ably reflected 
in a recent article published in the 
Revue den Deux Mondes, by Ferdin
and Brunetiere, the only member of 
the French Academy known td be in 
close relations with the Vatican. He 
flays that it is now necessary for 
the French Bishops to get together 
and assemble in plenary council to 
take action for the ricrw conditions 
created in the Church in France.

No matter, however, if the meeting 
of the French Bishops be held at. the 
direct order of the Pope or at the 
urging of the French cardinal pri
mate, the assembling of the bishops 
muet be considered a matter of su
preme necessity, in orde* to shofcv the 
work! that there In still some unity 
in the Church of France, notbwitfi- 
stejnddng the desperate description re
cently given by a French Bishop re
garding Catholic comfit ions ae they 
exist at present in the country.. Then 
unity of action is very important, at 
the present moment, as, in the face 

-of the new law, it is not pdssiblq to 
adopt certain measures in one dio
cese and not to enforce than in all 
the others.

The writer suggests that the coun
cil of bishops shall leave all political 

gestions aside and instruct the clergy 
to do the flame in tyxeir future ac~ 
Aioa. He suggests the details of fu
ture organizations of the Church of 
France, chief among which will be the 
nomination of nqw bishops, of whom 
Franco at the present moment needs 
seventeen. He believes» that the 
Holy See would not apt wisely in 
minatipg any foreigner or any mero- 
bes of the religious orders recently 
excelled from France, that 
haps it would be advisable for 
Vatican authorities not to make no
minations direct, but to consult the 
Frerfch hierarchy and clergy before 
selecting p candidate to a vacant dio
cese. In fact, he advocates the same 
system of episcopal nominations now 
prevailing in the United States, where 
bishop» and clergy are permitted to, 
forward to Rome several names for 
•election. This opinion of M. Bra- 
netiere is known to be shared 

*«». X.

Oram h*ve already been iasuAd by 
the Vatican authorities that the 
M«tloeji of France shell aeasmUe. not 
to Parte tior In Rome, hurt to an oh-
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Ireland is to hold a world's fair in 
1907. It will embody the results of 
the industrial revival wfcich h> 
swept over that Island during the 
post decade. A large plot of ground 
in Dublin has beeri . purchased, work 
will be begun on the buildings in a 
few weeks, and in the summer oil next 
yeer the Emerald Isle will invite the 
world to come and visit it.

Plans for this undertaking have 
been maturing for some years. There 
have been many obstacles to over
come, but the movement has been led 
by such indomitable men as James 
Shanks, ex-lord mayor of Dublin, and 
they determined at the start that 
they would not fail. They have at 
last raised the necessary guarantee 
fund, and the enterprise is on a most 
promising basis.

The main feature of the exposition 
will be the exhibition of home manu
factures. Everything will be done, 
by the erection of suitable buildings 
and facilities for display, to make 
the Irish section a show worth go
ing any distance to see. All trades 
and every handicraft will be amply 
represented1. Cottage industries will 
be given a prominent place and the 
native arts and crafts will have * a 
greet display.

The un travelled Irishman will have 
his first opportunity in many years 
to see the newest thing® of foreign 
manufacture. Furthermore, Ire
land's greatest need Juet now is for 
markets for the wares which are the 
first fruits of the industrial revival 
now In progress. The promoters be
lieve that these markets can be 
found in no better way than. by 
the holding of a “world's fair."

Incidentally, hundreds of thousands 
of visitors will be drawn to Ireland 
by the exhibition for the first time. 
It is expected, too, that this exposi
tion will form a magnet which will 
draw thousands of Irish-Americams 
back for a visit to their old homes.

Many distinguished speakers will ad
dress the meeting.
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THE CAUSE OF 
WOMAN’S TROUBLE

Is Diseased Kidneys and the 
Cure is Dodd's Kidney Pills.

WratoMCan .1 Kr. Ju.KI.Kll»
Whe la a Chair ter Two laa
aers-Wha»aaeaa,a et II.

St. Matochie, Que., Jeu. 22—(Spe
cial.)—A cure ol great, interest to 
women bas attracted the attention of 
those interested in medical matters 
In this neighborhood. Mrs. Jas. Kin- 
sella, wife of a well-known citizen, 
had suffered from a complication of 
troubles for about two years. She 
had a pain in the right bip, in the 
heck, and wns obliged to pass water 
every fifteen minutes in a burning 
itching sort of way.

She could not sleep at night and 
had to ait up in a chair for two 
summers.

Hodd’e Kidney Pills cured her.
Mrs. Kinaetia, speaking df her cure, 

says : "After the first boot of Dodd's 
kidney Pills I felt much better. Then 
I got more and they-did me a world 
of good. I have diver slept In the 

chair since I used Dodd’s Kldkiey 
Pills."

WcSnan's health depends on her 
Kidneys. Nine-tenths of the so-call
ed female complaints are <wu.J by 
uric acid in the blood. Cure your 
kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
you can have no uric acid in the 
blood.

FLED IN FORTY-EIGHT.
A Dublin paper states that the 

centlv deceased Dead of Limerick] 
Father Flanagan, was at the semin
ary of St. Sul pice, Paris, when the 
revolution of 1*48 broke out, and he 
had to mate his way out of the city 
In lay disguise. For some years he 
was a member of the Birmingham 
oratory, under Dr. Newman, with 
whom he alitifc, remained on terms 
of the cloSfR» yrkndship, and he 
slated Dr. Newman by preparing some 
of the theological matter tor the 

"Apologia pro Vit» Sun." Dean 
llaoaaan was 85 years old, but Ms 
«4* WM clear an# active to the
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FRIDAY NIGHT, Jan. 26th

CATHOLIC PUBLISHER 
DEAD.

During four decades P. J. Kennedy 
has been the honored head! of the 
great Catholic publishing house pi 
P. J. Kennedy '& Sons, New York. 
His sudden death has evoked wide
spread regret?. He was one of iho 
oldest Catholic publishers in the 
country and was upright and honor
able in all his dealings, while pro-1 
gressive and alert.

Hie funeral took place from the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, and 
was attended by representatives of 
all the Catholic publishing houses in 
the city. Later his remains were 
placed in the vaults of the Wayside 
Chapel of St. Andrew-on-Hudsoii, 
some time ago builded by Mr. Ken
nedy as a family memorial at a cost 
of *10,000.

LECTURE UNDER AUSPICES

me, 'are / all Catholics: they have 
married Catholics: and living as we 
(lid on a dis tapit farm, far from a 
church we were kept faithful by the 
Catholic paper—each of my boys 
gets from me each. Christmas a paid- 
up subscription to a Catholic paper."

It is impossible to realize /the in
fluence of the Catholic press on faith 
and morals unless you get away from 
the cities. There sermons, lectures, 
books, libraries are available; orga
nizations of all sorts abound, but 
imagine the remote village, the far- 
off farm house, the lotig winter, even
ings which may be spent in reading 
perhaps, but in reading which has no 
refait ion to those essential truths am*? 
rules of conduct which makes the 
glory and the grandeur of the faith.

The priest everywhere finds his 
path made easier by the press. He 
does not have to cultivate reverence*, 

OF H <*iats already where a Catholic
YOUNG LADIES' CAN. BEN.

ASSOCIATION.
The members and friends of the 

above association werq given an il
lustrated lecture by Dr. W. H. Don
nelly hist Wednesday evening at St

Paper is taken. The paper furnishes 
food for thought, for conversation. 
It is a history of the past, a record 
of the present and a permeativq pow
er which makes day by day for the 
growth of honest, fearless, well form-

Anthony's Villa, which proved most* Christian manhood.—kftaurice
interesting. This Association, which 
is of comparatively recent origin, 
looks after the moral as well as the 
temporal good of its members. These 
lectures, which are given monthly, 
are well worth attending.

On Catholic Papers and Magazines

Francis Egan.

CANCER OF THE FACE.

Stott A Jt>ry, Bowmacjville, Ont., 
will gladly send you the name of 
Canadians who have tried their pain- 
Mas home treatment for Cadtar in all 
parte el the body. Soane 
cone ar^ simply mjsrvelloue.

of the

AN IRISH TOY MAKER.
Miss Kathleen Cody, of the Irion 

Ladies' Choir, has the unigue distinc
tion of being one ol the first Irish 
toy-makers, and is at the head o< a 
little eeta*#i*ment in Nmagh, Uovn- 
ty Tipperary,j where dolls are ir.ade 
in. large numbers and not only used 

gratify the motherly feeling» of 
untie Irish girls, but are exported to 
England, Scotland, and even to Ame
rica. The idee came to Mian Cody 
while «/he was completing her musi
cal studies in Germany. One after- 
noon while a trolling through the 
«traeta-of » Bavarian town she 
* boe of dolls addressed to an u 
-4— Arm lying In ‘ 'T'

•ton». She
doll» in
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WILL FIND THIS an EXTRAORDINARY B^Na TiMERS

1 ‘fiflft aril an j-sf BnoL’UCtMlXI fill ... -____1:500 y** * finoFRHNCH CHALLIES, 27, inchee wide in 
Mg toadtn ; new satin atrip* Olect.
gulazlly sold a»t 45c yard. January sale price ab

1.100 yards of ALSATIAN BEIGE, 40 lnch« ^"'eprirv'JL^ 
email neat check effect, very choipe for ladies anti tidldran^*3' 
dreeses. Regularly 60c. January eale prtce ».

5t>0 yards of WELSH TWEED HOMESPUN, 42 inch* wide"'* 
range of pretty spring shades, nee* invisible check «»«.,„ ' g0Od 
dium Wrtght. Regularly solda* «fie. January ^pZyaTsec 

<XKKKXKH>0<Krt>0000000<0^^

SPECIAL SALE OF LINENS
hawe not yet purchased we urge im^.dl^ra •.“leoT.° 611 wl>0 
quote velue, to convince you of the imwrüî2or«lf t“ e ^vîm
RUSSIAN CRASH, hand loom make. 18 inches wide; suitable 

for roller and dish towels. Sale price, yard A
HEAVY PURE LINEN CRASH, for roller towel»;**'xa 9°

wide ; regular 18c yard. Sale price ........ q
KÏTCHEN table CLOTHS, pure Iinen,'"ha'nd "loon;'make,".^9C 

1» by 11 yards. Regularly 72c. January sale price B7„ 
260 DOZ. TABLE NAPKINS, pure linen, size 8-i, guerantred all 

perfect. Special purchase. Regularly $2. Sale price doz SI RC 
HAND LOOM TABLE LINEN, 60 inches wide, extra’heave.*,.»

On4Incce I y.. —., I__r w _ t_______ - '
----------------» “ to «it»», OXTX£

■natberne. Regular 55c. January sale price, yard’= ~— * —*j owtao i»i«we, yarn •................ .. -44C
tkK><>00<>0<K><>00^^

SALI OP PlIBS-mBAOBBlMï BIBIICTIOBS
For the manufaatiir»ra thorn»______»___. For the manufacturera the fur season is nraotioaiiY, 

but for you for ue. we're almost in the middle of the 
season. There are not only many weeks at 1,® wearing 
weather to come, but a fur piece is «rood. for wearingi. If you buy oW.BYPPURB gA
3“«y“l°o«0ed “"«-tareduotioh. explain, th.e.'ext^r*

$1.75 and $2.00 CHILDREN'S CAPS AND BONNETS at 49.- 
Those are slightly soiled, jbut, practically as good as ever. IWmT- 
fully mode from Iceland Lamb, etc.

*8'00 *** $5.00 FUR COLLARS—Sale prices, $1.25 to $2 00 
826.00 ASTRACHAN J ACKET FOR *15.00.-Beeutifullv trimmed 

with Water Mink collar and revers* slightly damaged- 86 in 
buet. 26 :ln. long. A genuine bargain.

$85.00 PERSIAN LAMB COAT, $49.00.-Llned beet black satin 
Finest workmanship. 27 ht. long, 89 in. buet. A big savin» 
for an early shopper. ^

$1.95 FUR MITTS, 75c—Well made, neat fitting, - beautifully warm.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX'
THE

<woooooo<><kk>o<><kk^^

S. CARSLEY c°
■t .18* to 194 St J«e. 8t . Uil'J.'S1766 to 1783 Nuira Da

NOTICE.

During November and December
in all fine*apeo

of religious goods ae follow* :

Colored Statues - Sncra/ Heart 
“«* Blessed Virgin, reguLr $5.00 
«aeh for $4.00, and St. Anthony,
regular $4-ol for $3.00.

Prayer Books from lOo up. ■> 
Prayer Baade from Be up
«T. J*. M. XeANjDT.

JEWELLER,
416 QUEEN 6T„ W.
“------------ TOMirro, cm.Phone Main If 06.

Mail mod Phone Otdoru

THE GARDEN AND THE CHILD.

I waited along the well-known trod
den ways

Of the bright garden of those early 
years.

The flow'rs were dead; there were 
no dewy tears

Upon their sunten faces. The sun's 
raya

Made golden all the dreary land, and 
plays

Of music floated ’cross the empty 
meres. »

The winds sang out their heart»' 
deep, hidden fears.

O how I longed to clasp those early
¥*yè !

There came a little child who took 
my Kandi

“The flowers are gone," he said, 
"bu/t lingers yet

The perfume of a Memory." And 
then

He crept away. "Come back.!" I 
cried. The land

Stole in between. "No ! no ! Fare
well—forget 1

I am thy Youth,! Go tbdu and live 
with men t”

-William J. Fischer.

ST. PETER'S CRUCIFIXION.

A controversy regarding the exact 
place on which St. Peter the Apoetle 
suffered martyrdom for the iaith » 
Oh. A long-standing Roman tradi
tion assigna the top of a hill ol San 
Peter in Momtorio, anciently called 
Mora Auras, as the spot, and some 
centurie* ago a church was built 
there, which Bramante later substi
tuted with the present magnificent 
circular temple. It has long been 
the custom ol the Roman people to 
visit this church.

Considerable ercitrment was there
fore caused among the Roman peo
ple when Magr. de Waal, a prominent 
mem***- of ti*e Roman Archaeological 
Society, backed In hie assertions by 
other famous archaeologists, expreee- 
ed the opinion that St. Peter bad suf
fered martyrdom in the Nerooiaa 
Circus, in which the first victims of 
Nero's cruelty were put to death. 
The Neronian Circus stood where, in 

| later years, the present basilica of 
® L Peter was erected. To comme
morate his archaeological discovery 
Megr. de Waal caused a marble in
scription, describing the martyrdom 
of the first Pope, to be erected near 
the famous church.

Pius X., however, would not allbw 
the long-standing tradition to be so 
eSrfly oast aside, and ordered the- 
immédiats removal df the inscrip
tion, ah the same time asked the 
Archaeological Commission to make 
a more profound study of the ouee- 
tJvn.

For faith, everywhere, multftudW 
die willingly enough. * • * 'Tie not 
the dyh% for a faith that’s so hard 

man o\every nation has done 
that : it’s the living up to It that 
is r “
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THE WISH El
Labor Party Owes N 

Great Strength to tl 

Vote,

HON. JNO. COSTIGAh
fulview.

Although the Liberal v 
been predicted for some 
guch an overwhelming d 
hardly counted, upon. Ii 
4o foresee what effect it 
Irish affairs. Home Rule 
made an issue of the ele 
Irish people can hardly 
10 feel thoroughly satisfit 
however, are turned to 
February, when Parliaehee 
for id all probability the 
pursued in regard td Ird 
foreshadowed in the Spee 
Throne. The following 
given by Hon- John Cosl 
Ottawa Free Press gives 
of how the ouestion is 1 
in this country :

(Ottawa Free Press 
The returns frtim the 

tiens are gna.tityjfcng to 
vooatea of Home Rul 
The friends of the Irish 
•owntry must be num 
one may judge from th 
the federal parliament x 
lotion moved by Hod. J 
indorsing the policy of 
tional Party.

Among those who bel 
lend has reason for ran 
view of the events of t 
days is Mr. Costigan hi 
watching the progress i 
as fast as the reports i 

To the Freq Press to- 
tigan expressed thé oph 
liberal victory in Bn< 
seem to place Sir He 
Banner man in a positio: 
Home Rule Bill with lit 
Be does not agree with 
sert «that the generous e 
Campbell-Bannerman is 
result in his throwing 
aside.

"However strong thii 
may become," said the 
nadian legislator, "it ci 
to ignore the powerful i 
manding Home Rule."

Mr. Costgan then poii 
alliance between the Iri 
l8t party and the Labe 
«trong sympathies exit 
Ihese elements of the no 
he affirmed, would compe 
aent to carry out its i 
ameliorate the condition 

"Why,” remarled Mi 
"the Governmerit would 1 
®P the Irish and Labor i 
R could go back, on its ]

^ Pledges to. the lab 
of an, indefinite nature, 
«own what legislation 
«oted to satisfy this gr. 
Th»- Nationalists are sup 
tebor members in retnr 

in the Home Rule < 
* Powerful combinatio 
**ought about.

Apart from those c« 
^«tigan finds grout 
Home Rule legialat 

nearIy all the m 
fitted to that police 
**** *** had boen 
jiamart had voted wi 
Uonalista.

Jfr. Chamberlain h 
* to a degree whiel 
freaW foroe m pari] 
*** tte elections. « 

• Costigan conclut 
£*** the more 

Henry will be d 
£ all Ms frien.

an^

iadireotiy,
•Wening u,. _ 

Wn' Accordingly t
the

As to the 
Went,


